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Armored Warfare is a dynamic, free-to-play
World War 2 tank combat game that allows
players to step into the shoes of legendary
World War 2 tanks and participate in epic
battles on any map. Players can make ingame purchases to customize their tanks
and their load-outs with a huge variety of
parts, from visual customization items to
different tactical equipment. Players can
also enter Clan Leagues and participate in
1v1, 2v2, and 3v3 battles for rewards and
prestige, including exclusive gear! As they
play, Armored Warfare’s members are
contributing to the world’s first global
World War 2 tank combat league, The
Global Arena. Defining World War 2
Combat: As one of the cornerstones of
Armored Warfare, players will be immersed
in the visceral and tactical World War 2
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tank combat experience and forge an
enduring World War 2 collection with their
clans. Play the way you want to play by
creating a unique tank that meets your
playstyle and taking the fight to the enemy
on any Battlefield on any day of the week.
Vehicle Customization: Customize and
upgrade your tanks as you see fit! With an
endless variety of World War 2 tanks to
find, earn, and purchase, players can
customize their vehicles with an enormous
range of parts, from visual customization
items to different tactical equipment. Tank
parts can be earned or purchased in-game
as the player’s level and experience
increase. Epic Clan Leagues: Join a clan of
other players who are looking to join
forces, train together, and climb the ranks
of the Clan Leagues together!APPLETON —
An Appleton man wanted in connection
with a burglary in Wisconsin Rapids was
caught after police in Battle Creek used
DNA evidence to match a beer glass he
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threw away. The News Eagle reports that
35-year-old William Diehl spent two days
drinking in the city before being presented
with the beer glass. He said he thought
that he had tossed the beverage away
after making one of his many trips to the
beer bar. Diehl is charged with burglary
and possession of burglary tools. Court
documents say he stole metal from a repair
shop in Wisconsin Rapids. Copyright 2012
by Channel 3000. All rights reserved. This
material may not be published, broadcast,
rewritten or redistributed.There’s been a
growing backlash against the EPA’s
overreach in regulating compounds in our
food. It started with the decision to allow
trans fats (it was an easy decision for them
Hyper Dungeon Crawler Features Key:
Witch Commander mode: 1 to 4 players and a boss battle
Play Offline with the Wi-Fi multiplayer mode
Controls & Controls:

Turn your foes to stone with your Witch Blade
Break your opponent's weapons with the Baseball Bat
Merge with your enemies to force them to merge
Guide your summoned lantern to learn the town map
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Witch Mode:
You can’t use weapons in witch combat: you must use the Witch Gun.
Witch Dreams:
Witch dreams are magical moments in which you can send your witch to the sewer to fight a witch in
the sewers.
Battle Mode:
You can choose one of the two online modes: Battle and Company. In the Company mode, you can
control the four allies in a team, and play as a single character. A player who joins a game can select
himself a different character and join a different team.
Multiplayer Wars:
Send her friends in a madkill rampage against everyone who dares to step onto their grounds.
Fight your way to the top!
Characters:
You can meet witches and weird creatures in Battle Mode, and also in Shopping Mode.
Diverse Modes:

Witch hunting mode: Challenge your friends to a fight
Trading mode: Earn money to pay for upgrades of your weapon:
Your weapons are:

The Baseball Bat:
The Kaishammer:
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